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Linear Announces eMerge Essential - Affordable, Scalable BrowserBased Access Control
Linux-based eMerge Essential™ and Essential Plus™ syste ms install quickly,
operate reliably and offer many features found only in higher-cost syste ms.
Las Vegas, NV - ISC West 2013 – April 10-12, 2013 – Linear LLC, the leader in residential and
commercial access control, emergency response and security solutions, announces the first
products from Linear’s new eMerge e3-Series:The eMerge Essential and eMerge Essential Plus
embedded browser-based network appliances. Designed to suit most moderately-sized
businesses, the new eMerge Essential units provide 1-door/2-reader access control and
immediate out-of-the-box expansion capabilities to grow the system to 4-doors/8-readers with
no additional hardware required.

Reliability is a priority with eMerge, so all e3-Series eMerge systems rely on an IT-friendly
embedded Linux operating system. By using solid state hardware, eMerge products are
protected from risks including: hard drive failures, virus/spyware attacks, and Microsoft updates
which can unknowingly take a system offline. Additional access control assurance is provided
via the optional Power over Ethernet (PoE) or the ability to backup via uninterruptible power
supply. The eMerge Essential Plus includes a self-contained battery back-up with a UL294approved 60-watt supervised power supply, enclosed in heavy-duty steel cabinet.
Adding to the Linear e3 Series’ value is an intuitive, ultra-fast setup wizard that saves hours of
setup time versus traditional systems. Integrated inputs/outputs enhance functionality while a
high-speed processor can handle more than 30 transactions per second, allowing multiple users
to access simultaneously. The eMerge Essential and Essential Plus also grow with a business,
seamlessly scaling up to more robust eMerge e3 systems, such as the Elite 36 or 64, when
additional doors and readers are necessary, via a simple software upgrade.

Once installed, remote management enables system status access and updates with any
browser on any operating system via the Internet. The eMerge dashboard includes floor plans
and event logs offering a full system status at a glance, optimized for viewing on computer
monitors, iPhones, iPads, Androids and other mobile devices. Data can be backed up
automatically to Micro SD or FTP-based storage to ensure there’s always a record of who has
come and gone.
“The Linear eMerge Essential has all the access control and management features many
businesses require, whether they are in commercial, industrial, banking, medical, retail,
hospitality or some other segment,” said Duane Paulson, senior vice president of product and
market development. “eMerge offers tremendous value from a cost perspective but also
because customers can easily install an entry-level solution with features normally found in
large-scale systems, and still upgrade to more doors and readers as the business grows.”

The eMerge Essential and eMerge Essential Plus are protected by a ruggedized polycarbonate
or metal enclosure.

For more information about Linear LLC, please visit www.linearcorp.com/e3emerge or call 1800-421-1587. Linear can also be found on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

About Linear LLC
For over 50 years, Linear LLC has been an innovator in the security market. Linear’s legacy includes the
early application of passive infrared detection and radio frequency (RF) transmission, technologies that
revolutionized the wireless security and access control industries. Today, Linear delivers class-leading
wired and wireless products into a variety of mark ets serving the access control, security and home
technology needs of its customers. A subsidiary of Nortek, Inc., Linear continues to expand its product
and engineering prowess, leveraging the knowledge gained from strategic acquisitions and custom
product development which will help lead the company into the next 50 years. To learn more, visit
www.linearcorp.com.
Linear is a subsidiary of Nortek, Inc. a global, diversified company whose many market -leading brands
deliver broad capabilities and a wide array of innovative, technology-driven products and solutions for
lifestyle improvement at home and at work . Please visit www.nortek inc.com for more information.
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